
October 12,1978, Excalibur 7

A philosophical dialogue on Yusa
Setting: Athens. Yusa, the 

scribe, is parading around the 
market place with a sign. He is 
on strike because the sophists 
who employ him treat him 
badly.

Sympa thus is a concerned 
friend and is asking the advice 
of Socrates the wise.

Sympathus Socrates, 
perplexing question has oc
curred to me just now. The 
sophists claim that Yusa, the 
scribe, is over-ambitious, 
greedy and excessive. Can 
scribe be all this, Socrates ?

Socrates I know few answers, 
but many questions. Can a slave 
become a statesman through 
ambition?

Sympathus No Socrates.
Socrates Can a slave become 

anything other than a slave 
through ambition?

Sympathus Of course not.
Socrates Is a scribe a slave slave, does it not follow that

1 c‘ ™ through greed and over-
Sympathus That s hardly the ambition, a scribe can become 

point Socrates. , a statesman?
Socrates But do you agree Sympathus It would seem so.

Sympathus, son of Strep- Socrates Can a scribe also 
tococcus become a doctor or sophist

Sympathus Yes of course dramatist7 
Socralea drrHably) Spnp.lhu, Surely Socrates.

Socrates So, if a scribe is not a Socrates And what drives

the sophists attempt to pay him 
less every year!

Socrates Bravo Sympathus, 
you amuse me much. But 
haven’t you heard the sophists 
speak of Yusa? They say he 
refuses to do simple tasks like 
cleaning sandals after his 
scribing is complete. Is this not 
so?

Sympathus Yes it is true 
Socrates, but must a scribe 
perform the work of a shoe
maker or messenger, or lover 
perhaps?

Socrates I will return your 
question with one of my own; 
Can a slave refuse his master 
Sympathus?

Sympathus But Socrates, you 
said that scribes were not 
slaves!

Socrates So I did, so I did... 
Sympathus Oh wise Socrates, 

the Sophists also claim that 
Yusa spent time thinking for 
himself instead of leaving the 
thinking to those who had been 
trained how,like themselves. Is 
it evil for a man without letters 
to think?

Socrates Wherein is the brain 
housed Sympathus?

Sympathus In a man’s head, 
surely.

Socrates And where is housed 
the brain of all animals, great 
and small?

Sympathus Also in the head 
Socrates.

Socrates And which head is 
bigger, Sympathus, that of 
man or that of a horse? Con
sider well before you answer.

Sympathus That of a horse, of 
course.

, Socrates Is a big man 
stronger than a small man ? 

Sympathus Yes 
Socrates And doesn’t this 

relationship exist over the 
whole world, that big is better 
than small?

Sumpathus So it would 
seem.

Socrates 'Dien does it not 
follow that since a horses head 
is much bigger than a man’s 
head, and his brain likewise, 
that horses should think while 
men, especially men like you 
Sympathus, ought to accept and 
not question the ways of 
nature?

Sympathus You are such a 
wise man Socrates.

Socrates Thank you Sym
pathus, I know this.
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man to become a doctor or 
dramatist or sophist, ignorance 
and stupidity perhaps ?

Sympathus But Socrates, 
Phlebitis the doctor and 
Scrotum the sophist are living 
proof that ignorance and 
stupidity can lead to riches and, 
success, yet Yusa the scribe,is 
neither ignorant nor stupid, yet
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Sit-in in Macdonald's office was a taste of socialism
lÆ'SJTÆ Zt/ * « ="<" setting ^ y» o, solidarity T„ he,! m«h the pystam. Leta

wasn’t prepared to see it Canada with its 85# dollar is to te aWe to contiTue to K * ™"0US unl0"s fight the cutbacks. Lets stand

SBMxaa: ssssess r« « r“«“~
put YUSA and the rest of our at our expense, and at the ex- rights.” Anrt af fho C1> in
community up against the wall. pense of students and workers But is a new system of thrÏÏmh * ÎÜ.5? Went
We came out fighting and won. in every nation of the world freedom and plenty possible7 oerien^» an in"edlbje ex-

I was part of the student sit-in whether “Communist” or Can we achieve^ocfolisT? democracy Our
I on the 9th floor in support of Western. The game is called Look at what the strike has stirred n„r ™tiative was

YUSA's demands. It was one capitalism and state taught ns. We taïÆt tae SidÏÏies were ^
week of hard work, solidarity, capitalism, and it’s got to go. administration was not part of further and fi.rtLr thl ^ £
and tremendous personal and Its true that looked at from our community. The? are ÏÏSüîS 

I collective growth. It ended with the broader perspective, cut- henchmen for the government firs? plimmerino e"Ced ^
a victory: YUSA with a fairly backs are necessary for the and the corporations dïmocÏTv ffnm T
decent settlement, and us with system. But it’s the system that We developed some im- SocTalism was in the air b

I all four of our original demands as in me air.
I met by MacDonald. j
I Incredible. The experience 
I has opened up for us tremen- 
I dous possibilities in the fight 
I against cutbacks.

University people first heard I 
I about cuts around 1972. Their 
I implementation has been going I 
I on since then. But this strike I 
I was the cut’s first inescapable I 
I manifestation at York.
I And its going to get much, I 

much worse. The government I 
with its optimistic forecasts is I 
looking forward to continued I 
annual budget cuts at places I 
such as York that equal this I 
year’s $5.7 million figure. The I 
expected world-wide recession I 
next year, or in 1980 at the I 
latest, should make the I 
situation of social services,like | 
universities, 
desperate.

The YUSA strike was our first 
victory against these govern
ment priorities. But it is part of 
a war which can only end in the 
decimation of our post- 
secondary system, or in fun
damental social change.

Social service cutbacks are 
allied to increased state sub
sidization of corporate profits 
and attacks on workers’ living 
standards. All industrial 
countries are scrambling to I 
improve their competitive 
position by these methods. The 
international order is no longer 
expanding as in the ’50’s and j

Ian Kellogg
(This extra-length comment 

piece was authorized by a 
vote of the Excalibur staff 
assembly, but does 
necessarily reflect the view of 
anyone other than the writer. 
Any member of the York 
community can appear before 
the staff and request a 
comment piece. Letters of 
response are invited.)
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consequences. It must be termed a dependent voice within the   . .sick society when the nnrenit nf TT„• •/ Ti °, ? w , n lhe real terms, and m many cases
sick society wnen me pursuit of University. Its mdependence will much worse off
knowledge and the aspiration of be jeopardised if the naner an- tt-j (l ....

To YUSA Strikers- Ç
You have probably heard this a I do not claim to have any grand foSLT teeh* lîTite S ÏÏÏLAü! 7f,u0,,a

lot lately; I want to express solutions to Canada’s economic “The President Rennrte” rrw weaPon> and we must look for sympathy with your demands, as I dilemma, but do ask that those in cSraScte a stateS nubHsheri ISjlK ’ r ™ 

also struggle to survive on a mere power re-examine their decision to by one of the Presidents ^nwn vpq r ° ’ ™eans,votmg f°r> and 
$3,000 a year. Though I agree with amputate the educations of and contai™^ înn^r aecessary forming, a political
your demands, I question the Canadian youth. Education should misrepresentations wMch a PaiJy committed to whatever it is 
validity of your methods. It is a be a right as well as a privilege, j0urnaM coiüd îeadi1v dL.t ^ the workers want. Of course

srrrr^td6 :sssæssæsæsj-sjjjmS trrar:
It is sad that the innocent must student)
suffer in the quest for societal -
change, and therefore, I hope for le0WSD68t IS 
successful negotiations YUSA and an adverti*Amentthe administration of York ______ llg°meni
u?jve[?ity- ... There is a misrepresentation in

To the administration, faculty the advertisement headed 
members, and also to the tax-

Liked staff aim; 
didn't like strike

For example, striking Staff 
members should answer this: if 

Nicky Lary their 9% raise necessitates in- 
YUFA Information Officer creased Government grants, as I

think it might, then where should 
the money come from? It could be 
a) the Capitalists, or b) better paid 

TT __ workers or c) everybody equally
payers of Ontario I oak the «CaïïwerTn mSÏJSi

MtolfctifUbler^taLfof raSrif facidt ta '“a f06®!"1 to ^'“‘"‘“k^lrer deal ÏÏitaeSvEÜl’hoiS'few wüîdi

who are presently raising children staff. The advertiser “speak’s “for Thus between* i960“and^Wh* thPP0Ih answer a)

SSsSSSS r£3£5èS
succ^fdeconomicvwitureintoe "“ÏCah *7**^ toTe n^EEb0™ 3 Union

eyes of Canadian policy-makers? that Excalibur is pubfohfog°paid enough the^orkeShav^a^ed for supP°rt’ jlcludi^g
For those of us who are presently advertisements i/the guEJ of anrob^StonL r^ ^ ^ -hile the strike

close to graduating, foe option of news items under foe heading but foe capitalists have simply
berng forced into foe working “University Newsbeat.” Ex- raised their prices proportionally
world prematurely bears gnm calibur has been a valuable in- so foe workers are no better off in

even more

Unionism means 
political action

Prof. J.M. McNamee, 
Dept., Computer Science 

AtKinson College


